
I’m feeling pretty sentimental these days.  With our first child – Emily – headed 
off to school away from home in the fall, I am faced with the fact that she will no 
longer be under our constant influence, she will be making decisions that have 
nothing to do with us, and she is set on a journey much of which will be of her 
own making.  I was thinking about this during our Confirmation service this year 
seeing all the students through the lens of fellow travelers.  They too, like my 
own children and like the rest of us, are on a journey.  During the first service, 
we introduced the confirmands, and I had the opportunity to pray over them.  I 
prayed as if they were my kids (as in the church we should always pray).  It was a 
prayer rewritten from a book of Puritan devotional prayers called The Valley of 
Vision along with Paul’s prayer for his church in Ephesus.  This particular prayer 
is not just for Confirmation students or graduates but for all of our children.  I 
share it so that you might pray it over the students you know or the ones still 
living in your house. 

O Lord of the sea and the eternally flowing rivers, the boat of these students sails 
on a restless water.  Grant that Jesus may sit at the helm and steer them safely 
that no adverse currents might keep them from their heavenly course.  Don’t let 
their faith be wrecked amid the storms and rocky shoals and bring them to har-
bor with their boats intact and their cargo unspoiled.  We ask great things, ex-
pect great things, and we know they will receive great things.  We rely on you 
wholly, fully for their wind, sunshine, anchor, and defense.  The voyage is long, 
the waves high, the storms endless, but their helm is held steady – your Word 
secures safe passage, your grace carries them onward, and their harbor is guar-
anteed.  Grant them holy consistency in every transaction, peace flowing as a 
running stream, righteousness as waves on the shore.  Help them to live vigilant-
ly with skill to convert their cares to prayers, color their paths with gentleness 
and love, smooth their rough places, and be their strength in every grief.  May 
the world be happier and better because they live.  Let the mast before them be 
their Savior’s cross and every oncoming wave the fountain in his side.  Help them, 
protect them in the moving waters until they reach the shore of unceasing praise.  

(Ephesians 3:14-19) “For this reason, I kneel before the Father, from whom every 
family in heaven and on earth derives its name.  I pray that out of his glorious 
riches he may strengthen you with power through his Spirit in your inner being, 
so that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith. And I pray that you, being 
rooted and established in love, may have power, together with all the Lord’s holy 
people, to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of Christ, and 
to know this love that surpasses knowledge—that you may be filled to the meas-
ure of all the fullness of God.”  Amen. 

May God bless you richly in your own transitions, journeys, and navigational 
challenges in this next season of life. 

                Grace & Peace, 

               Marc 

A Prayer For Our Children 
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NWC Annual Meeting—Grand Forks, ND 
When Cory Doden asked if we would be First Covenants delegates at 2019 Northwest Conference Annual 
Meeting we accepted before we learned that it would be taking place in Grand Forks, North Dakota. For 
those that don’t know Grand Folks is just short of 400 miles from Red Wing so it’s pretty much a day’s drive 
each way. And then when you are driving into a 40 mile an hour wind and getting about 10 miles per gallon 
you start thinking what did I get myself into? I must admit it was kind of miserable and my attitude was a 
little on the negative side.  
 

We arrived midafternoon on Thursday the 25th and decided to find the church and then get an early dinner. 
Driving through Grand Forks to Hope Covenant we passed a few fairly large congregations and then we saw 
a backlit Hope church sign by a driveway. We slowed down and turned in to see another sign on end of an 
older shopping center. I think we both thought this will be interesting. 
 

So much for first impressions. We went back on Friday to register and attend the programs and with that we 
were about to experience a very exciting ministry, one that appears to be changing lives in the Grand Forks 
area. This year’s theme was “Sharing Our Hope: Raising the Temperature on Evangelism”. Hope Covenant 
Church was an excellent choice to hold this meeting because it was apparent from the start that their culture 
is all about evangelism and their programing seems to be in concert with their culture. 
 

The business meeting began Friday afternoon with the encouragement to “always be prepared to give your 
testimony - respectfully”. Some of the highlights were: 
• Greeting from Paul Knight, Lead Pastor, Hope Covenant Church. Takeaway - Hope’s DNA is to touch 10% 

of the unchurched in the Grand Forks area. 
• Hearing from our Conference Superintendent, Mark Stromberg and re-electing him to another 3-year 

term. 
• The Ministry Director Panel: Jon Krampa - Director of Congregational Vitality, Mike Brown - Director of 

Church Planting, Kara Stromberg - Director of Children & Family Ministry, Ginny Olson - Director of Youth 
Ministry and Jeff Burton - Director of Pastoral Care & Development. Each gave informative and inspiring 
talks about their individual ministry focus. 

• We learned about 3 new Church Fellowship Groups: The Crossing Covenant Church in Houlton, WI, North 
City Covenant Church in Minneapolis, MN and Nuestra Esperanza Covenant Church in New Hope, MN. 

• The first half of the business session is where we learned about the financial side of our conference. 
 

On Friday evening we attended a very inspiring Worship Celebration. Michelle Sanchez was our speaker. Her 
message was titled “Our Great Commission to BLESS the World”. Takeaway - “What can we do now that we 
will not be able to do forever? Help and Bless the lost and make disciples for God. Blessing folks is 50 times 
more effective than converting folks. B=Begin with Prayer. L=Listen. E=Eat together. S=Serve with Love. 
S=Share your story and be sure to admit your need for Jesus. 
 

The Saturday program included an early morning worship hour followed by the completion of the business 
session including approval of the budgets, NWC Camping Ministry, the Covenant Enabling Residences, Cove-
nant Village, National Covenant Properties and learning about the ballot results. The condition of our confer-
ence is good. 
 

The 136th Northwest Conference Annual Meeting will be held at Minnehaha Academy on April 23-25, 2020. 
The theme will be “Together we Rise”. 
 

Tom and Sharon Loquai 

Delegates from First Covenant 



Do your best to improve your faith by adding goodness, understanding, self-control, patience, devotion to 
God, concern for others and love.  II Peter 1:5-7 (CEV) 

Since 1998, Faith in Action has as its purpose to enrich area resident's lives through faith-based volunteer 
efforts while providing a program to the elderly and those with difficult life circumstances.  With the help of 
approximately 250 volunteers, this organization provides local transportation and shopping assistance, 
friendly visiting, respite for caregivers, a family caregiver support group, a book house call program, and Road 
to Recovery rides for people needing cancer radiation treatment.  All services are provided without charge to 
the recipient.   

Faith in Action encourages those who wish to volunteer to “start where you are, use what you have, and do 
what you can.” if a person should wish to volunteer, they can talk with Judie Maybach, who is our church 
contact for Faith in Action. 

Mission Awareness of the Month— Faith in Action 

Cultural Competency 

What is culture? How do we focus on being the missionaries that Jesus directs us to be? And how do we en-
compass these questions into the family that is our church?  

About a year ago, our church family began to grapple with these questions when 41 of our members took the 
Intercultural Development Inventory (IDI). At a minimum, the IDI is an instrument that shows where a person 
is at in understanding their own culture, how that culture affects others, and what one’s perception is of oth-
er people’s culture. Wanting to keep this momentum, the Cultural Competency Committee formed. This com-
mittee is comprised of 7 people who meet on a monthly basis. We are centering our work on an overarching 
goal of becoming missionaries and building relationships within our church and community. We are hoping to 
do this by increasing the amount of cultural training and proximity events that are offered through First Cove-
nant.  

We cannot build relationships with people if we aren’t willing to learn about their culture, their praises, their 
struggles, and their story. We certainly cannot share the love of Christ if we aren’t willing to meet them 
where they are at, where they are getting their needs met, or where they feel at home.  

There’s a lot we don’t know, but with God’s help we can learn even more than we thought possible! 

Library Corner 

This month we chose a book that is kind of out of season, but with the cold weather we are having, it seems 
appropriate. This is an older fiction by Calvin Miller, "Snow".  It takes place in December of 1929, in Pennsyl-
vania.  A young widow with a sick child in desperate need of asthma medication. 

The paralyzing snow storm makes travel nearly impossible.  The Doctors only hope is that a son of the coal 
vendor can make through the deep snow with the coal truck. 

It was Erick's kindness that gave Mary extra coal and help saving Alexis life. Also, if you are planning on going 
to Alaska or a member of your family is going, you may want to pick up the book "Adventure of a Lifetime" by 
Polly Hall.  

Happy Reading. 



As member of First Covenant Church, we have many opportunities to connect with one another while helping 
serve our faith community, and one of the easiest ways to do this is to become more actively involved in your 
HELP team. All new members are added to a HELP Team.  These teams organize and serve at a variety of 
events throughout the year with an average of three events per year.  We currently have five teams. Each 
team has two co-chairs who do the majority of the planning for the event.  They then reach out to team 
members to be available to help serve/setup/cleanup, provide a dish or snack, or a small monetary contribu-
tion; which ever fits the present event or the interest of the members. We are currently looking to fill up our 
help team leader roster, so if you are interested in serving in way that provides you with flexibility, please let 
me know!  

Rob Keehn 

651-212-1139 

HELP Team 

Pledge Drive Update 

A big THANK YOU to everyone who has submitted pledges to our sanctuary remodel 
campaign drive. We are very close to raising the $53,500 needed for this project. 63 
pledges totaling $48,200 have been received to date. That is 90 percent of our goal! An 
impressive 75% of these pledges ($36,050) have already been paid.  
 

If you haven’t had a chance to make a pledge, there is still time! Pledge cards and enve-
lopes are available on the welcome table. If you pledged to make payments over the 
next year, you may begin paying at any time by placing your check (marked “Pledge” in 
the memo) or by giving online and selecting “Sanctuary Remodel” as the fund. The 
pledges are being tracked through our Breeze church management software. 
 

The project committee is working hard on getting additional bids and final design details 
in place. Stay tuned for news about when the project will begin! We can’t wait to cele-
brate the blessing that the updated worship space will bring to our church. 
 

Kathy Johnson  
Financial Secretary 

Zimbabwe Well Fundraiser at the Round Barn Farm 

Water sustains life.  Sadly, too few in the world are without access to clean water.  This is particularly true of 
many in Africa. Emily Eix experienced this first hand on a trip with her family in 2012 to Zimbabwe.  As the 
recent recipient of the Elona Seed Fund (a $500 gift to an FCC youth given from the Missions Committee. for 
the purpose of mission) she, with the support of the Youth Leadership Team, is raising funds to build a well in 
the community where a local church runs an orphan camp twice a year.  Over $1,000 has already been raised 
toward the $6000 needed thanks to your generosity.  You are now invited to participate in a fundraiser that 
also allows our church and community to be together, share talents, stories and “unique” tricks.  On June 
12th from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the Round Barn Farm we will be hosting a night of gushes talent, flows good 
coffee and food, and supplies funds for a wonderful cause.  Come join us! 



It’s June, a traditional month of weddings and for a moment think about the meaning of the words in our 
wedding vows— “for better or for worse . . . in plenty and in want . . .  in joy and in sorrow . . .in sickness and 
in health . . . as long as we both shall live.”  Are these just ceremonial words of ritual, or do they represent a 
genuine promise of commitment?   Based on our current populist society I would say the institution of mar-
riage and the above vows are taken quite lightly.  While the divorce rate in America has plateaued at 46%, 
we are still the fourth highest in the world (Luxembourg is at 87%!). 
 

Let’s face it, no one goes into marriage with the phone number of a divorce lawyer in their pocket.  Yet why 
do nearly one half of couples end up in “splitsville”? No premarital counseling?  Too much money, time and 
effort planning the wedding event and not enough spiritual effort in the marriage itself?  Too many weddings 
in barns and too few in churches?  You can make your own list but here’s one remedy that holds Christ loving 
couples close: PRAY TOGETHER.  I know, way to simple right?   
 

This is where several guys reading this are going to get “busy” tuning up the lawn mower! J  Yup I get it gen-
tlemen.  Christian counselors tell us there are 3 reasons men are hesitant to pray with their wives: 1) we feel 
inadequate to pray at all, let alone in front of our wife 2) No man has modeled this practice for us 3) we feel 
our wives are spiritually superior to us.  I can safely check all three boxes!  Yet you don’t need a masters in 
psychology, or theology, to see the benefits of praying together instead of splitting up and arguing who gets 
the kids for Thanksgiving… 
 

So how do we start praying together, or deepen our mutual prayers if already practicing this act of worship?  
Below are some tips: 

 Try to pray the same time every day; 

 Hold hands; 

 Pray silently if being verbal is too awkward at first; 

 Be prepared, discuss what’s on your mind before starting; 

 Don’t have a specific topic?  Pray the Lord’s Prayer; 

 Read a daily devotional together then pray; 

 Lastly, remember God longs to be with you, your spouse and your worship time with Him! 

In closing, can you imagine your marriage, our church, our country, and the world if every Christian couple 
consistently prayed together?  So just as we made those commitments on our wedding day, let’s commit to 
regular prayers as husband and wife, then put some divorce lawyers out of business! 

In the wedded bliss of Christ, 

Cory Doden, Church Chair 

Better Together 

Lake Beauty Campers 
Camp season is here!  Please remember these campers in your prayers this month: 
Our LBBC Campers 
June 9 - 14  Jr. High Camp 
Alexis Shelley, Anna Deppe, Emma Lange, Ezra Weaver, Isabella Harding, Kayla Knutson, Kendra Carlisle, 
Laura Eix, Lydia Mason, Olivia Jo Gilbert. Along with Pastor Mike and his family, Mike is this week’s 
speaker. 
 June 23 – 27  Trailblazer 
Anna Westphall, Bailey Evans, Bennett Thomas, Hailey Havican, Lucille Villaran, McKenzie Motz, Robert 
Keehn, Samuel Westphall, Trevor Deppe, Santiago Morales Suerte. 



The I AM Conference is coming to Minneapolis July 18-21, 2019. We would love for you to join us for the 

whole conference , however if you can only attend one day or in the evening, we have some options for you 

to attend. 

Daily Rates/Evening Sessions: 

Friday or Saturday Day Pass $149 (only single day passes available) 

Evening Session $49 per night (Evening sessions are included in the day pass for the corresponding day) 
 

Meeting Locations: 

I AM Welcome Party/Workshops/Tracks 

Marriott City Center Hotel, 30 South 7th Street, Mpls. 
 

I AM Worship Sessions/Concert 

State Theatre, 805 Hennepin Avenue, Mpls. 
 

Ticket Options: 

Thursday Night, July 18 

Come early to the Welcome Party from 4-7 p.m. at the Marriott and then join us for worship at the State 

Theatre at 7:30 p.m. 

Friday Night, July 19, Day Pass 

Join us for worship at the State Theatre at 8:30 a.m., attend two workshop sessions, enjoy free time options, 

and after dinner stay for an evening of worship and celebration beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

Friday Night Only, July 19 

Meet us at the State Theatre for worship at 7:30 p.m. and then join us for celebration following the service 

back at the Marriott. 

Saturday, July 20, Day Pass 

Join us for worship at the State Theatre at 8:30 a.m., attend one workshop session, enjoy free time options, 

and after dinner stay for an evening of worship beginning at 7:30 p.m. followed by a Sara Groves concert. 

Saturday Night Only, July 20 

Meet us at the State Theatre for worship at 7:30 p.m. and stay for the Sara Groves Concert. 

 

For more information contact Denise Doden 651/388-7866. Or online at www.covchurch.org 

I AM - A Triennial Gathering for Women by Women 



Discovery Hour Kids Give to the United Way 
The pre-school - 6th grade Discovery Hour classes designated our local United Way organization as their 
main mission project this past year.  Each week the children started as a large group to celebrate birthdays, 
to learn about the mission project, and to be reminded that God wants us to live generously and give to oth-
ers, just as He did.  The various United Way programs they learned about included Packing for the Weekend, 
HOPE Coalition, Hispanic Outreach, Youth Outreach, CARE Clinic, and the food shelf.  During the lessons, Bi-
ble verses were used to demonstrate the importance of giving to others.  For example, Matthew 25:35 
states, "For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to 
drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in."  Using God's word to guide them, the children brought in 
$366.29 and were able to present the check to a United Way representative on the last day of Discovery 
Hour.  Also, on that last day, they were able to help the United Way pack winter kits for those in need for 
next fall.  

In addition to helping out the 
United Way, the Discovery Hour 
classes also designated some of 
their funds to go towards the Zim-
babwe well project, which is being 
organized by Emily Eix.  The chil-
dren were able to contribute 
$90.74 towards that project. 

Thank you 
Nikki Roschen 

Vacation Bible School 2019 
 

SAVE THE DATES:  

First Covenant Church  

Mon.-Fri. July 15 - 19, 2019 
  9 a.m. - Noon  

Enter K - finished 5th Grade 
 

This epic African adventure engages the whole herd.  

At Roar, kids explore God’s goodness and celebrate a ferocious faith that powers  

them through this wild life.  
 

For information or registration contact: 

Lori Hart 651-385-0835  

Suzie Kline 651-764-0924 

Sarah Benidt-Grave 651-388-2385 

 



First Choice Clinic 13th Annual 5K Walk/Run 

First Choice Clinic Employment Opportunities   
First Choice Clinic has two positions opened for employment, Executive Director 
and Administrative Assistant. The most significant for employment at First Choice 
Clinic is being an active Christian. If you are interested, the job descriptions are 
online at firstchoiceclinicrw.com. We also ask you to pray for First Choice Clinic as we prepare to welcome 
new members on to our team.  

Executive Director Job 
Description Objective of the Position: The Executive Director will have overall strategic and operational re-
sponsibility for First Choice Clinic’s staff, programs, and growth, with the primary goal of leading the ministry 
towards the realization of its mission. The Executive Director is an experienced manager with the ability to 
influence, lead and motivate.  
Type: Permanent, Full time 
Hours: 36 Hours Per week, on site 
Reports To: Board of Directors 
Supervises: The Executive Director is responsible for the supervision of all clinic staff and volunteers. 
 
Administrative Assistant Job 
Description Objective of the position: The Administrative Assistant is responsible for welcoming visitors by 
greeting them, in person or on the telephone, scheduling appointments, assisting the Executive Director with 
financial data entry, and assisting all staff members in performing administrative duties related directly to the 
operations of First Choice Clinic (FCC).  
Type: Permanent, Part time  
Hours: 32 hours per week (M-Th 9-5)  
Reports to: The Executive Director 
Supervises: None  

Schedule: 
8:00 a.m. Registration 
9:00 a.m. AM Kid’s Fun Run 
9:30 a.m. 5K Run/Walk 
 

Ongoing Fun For All Ages 
• Silent Auction 
• Bouncy House 
• Father’s Day Crafts 

 

Early Bird Registration is available until May 
30th. This will guarantee you an event  
T-shirt and a reduced fee to participate. 
$30 Individual; $65 family  
(include 3 t-shirts) 
After May 30th up to June 15 
$35 Individual; $70 Family  
(no guarantee of t-shirt) 

Buy tickets online or join the guestlist at  

Firstchoiceclinicrw.com.  

For more info call 651-267-4357 



Notes of Thanks 

Covenant Trust 
Tips to take (some of) the stress out of tax season 

Now that the 2018 tax season is behind you, it’s a good idea to review your situation and make note of any 
changes you may have experienced under the new tax rules. Below are some areas you should look at.  
 

Did the adjusted tax brackets, the increase in standard deduction amount, and the elimination of personal 
exemptions have more of an impact than you expected? If you answer yes to any of the above or below 
questions or don’t fully know how you were impacted, take the opportunity to review your situation to see if 
there is any action that you can take to positively impact your tax situation in the next year. 
 

Did you owe money to the government for the tax year 2018? If yes, did you have to pay a penalty for un-
derpayment? If yes, check to see if you are having the appropriate amount withheld from your paycheck or 
your pension, annuity, or IRA distribution checks. Make any adjustments so you don’t owe or have to pay the 
penalty for underpayment. If you would prefer not to have withholding, you can make quarterly estimated 
payments into the IRS instead. The goal is to have enough on deposit with the IRS so that you do not get pe-
nalized for underpayment. 
 

Did you get a large refund from the IRS? If so, check to see if you are having too much withheld from your 
check. There is no reason to deposit more with the IRS than you need to. 
 

Has there been a major event in your life, like a marriage, or a new baby, or the death of a spouse? These 
life-changing events may have an impact on your tax situation, so it is important to review your withholding 
or estimated tax payments with your tax preparer. 
 

Did your IRA required minimum distribution put you into a higher tax bracket? If you are over 70 ½, you 
can have your IRA trustee/custodian make your charitable gifts directly to the charities from your IRA (up to 
$100,000). The distribution would not be considered as taxable income to you and may keep you in a lower 
bracket. 
 

Did you receive 1099s from too many institutions? Consider consolidating some of your accounts into one 
financial institution such as Covenant Trust Company. This could help simplify and streamline your collection 
of tax statements. For help, talk to: 
 

 

Steve Allison Erik Carlson Karlene Crabtree 

Financial Services Rep Financial Services Rep Client Services Rep 

218-297-7701 763-253-6311 612-252-8599 

srallison@covenanttrust.com ewcarlson@covenanttrust.com kmcrabtree@covenanttrust.com 

I am so grateful for your prayers and support for Paul Carlson Partnership but especially for your love for the 
people of Congo.  
God Bless you, Tiffany 
 

Thank you so much for allowing the Girls Scouts to use your church for a fundraiser. We were able to raise 
$300  for grant program.  
Julie Brunkhorst and RW Girl Scouts 

mailto:srallison@covenanttrust.com
mailto:ewcarlson@covenanttrust.com
mailto:kmcrabtree@covenanttrust.com




Prayer is a vital part of the life of our church.  In order to help us focus on praying for one another, 
please use our list of birthday friends in each month’s Messenger to pray for them and their fami-
lies. There will be enough names to pray for someone throughout the month.  Let’s make praying 

for one another a means of encouragement to us all! 

Remembering Our Birthday Friends with Prayer 

 

First Covenant Church 

2302 Twin Bluff Road 

Red Wing, MN 55066 

651-388-2385 

www.redwingfirstcov.org 

1st Glen Mehrkens, Gail Devery  

 Louise Erickson 

2nd Leanne Sikkink, Don Overlander 

3rd BJ Danielson 

6th Barb Rutschow 

7th Steve Carlson, Marjean Johnson,  

 Roger Johnson, Sarah Eix 

9th JoAnn Dammann  

11th Lynn Sibert 

12th Amy Van Loon 

18th Jim Larson 

21st Ruth Resel 

22nd Dianne Mehrkens 

23rd Don Hoffman, Ken Sherrard, Morgan McCann 

24th Heather Gadient  

25th Brad Kimball, Judie Maybach, Tom Loquai, 

 Ed Watzl 

26th Lauren Buck 

27th Jerry Kline  

29th Bev Sander 

30th  Justin Carlisle, Preston Carlisle 


